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What is adherence?



“The active, voluntary, and collaborative involvement of the patient in a 
mutually acceptable course of behavior to produce a therapeutic 
result.”

In other words, it is the patient’s ability to follow directions from the 
physician in order to achieve positive results. 

Adherence is a responsibility of the patient and is often reliant upon 
their understanding of the therapy along with several other factors.

Adherence =

References (1,2)



Examples: 
patients miss their refills 
they may use less or more than prescribed treatment 
use it the wrong way
they may discontinue treatment prematurely

“As a consequence, substantial numbers of patients do 
not benefit optimally from medication, resulting in 

clinical failure.” 3

Non-Adherence =



• Doctors diagnose disease and offer treatments
• The patient must play an active role in helping 

themselves to get better.
• However, they don’t have to do it alone!

Importance & Significance



Adherence Processes 

Small Community Practice



1 MD, 1 NP

• MID – Medically Integrated Dispensing Pharmacy 
• 1 employee – Me 
• All aspects of RX filling: intake, billing, dispensing, counseling
• Administrative: contracting, reconciling, inventory, accounts payable, recalls
• Prior Auths, appeals
• Financial Assistance, A/R accounts
• Adherence/Compliance program
• Arranging meetings with Drug Reps/companies, in-service programs
• Writing new drug fact sheets for our drug reference book

• QS1 RX Billing and POS
• Oral Oncolytics
• Hem drugs: anticoagulation therapy
• Supportive meds: anti-emetics, antibiotics, steroids, AI’s
• OTC section with commonly used drugs: Imodium, stool softeners, vitamin D3, Vitamin B6, 

Wisconsin Ginseng (anti-fatigue), Omega-3, MagOx, Iron, Probiotics, Calcium

The Ghosh Center for Oncology & Hematology



Small Community – Adherence Process
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Dispensary collaboration
Small Community - Adherence Processes
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Large Community Practice
Adherence Processes 



Operates ~ 100 clinics and > 200 doctors
Rx To Go, LLC: FCS “in-house” pharmacy – extension of clinics’ services
Handles oral oncology/hematology plus supportive care meds
Roughly 100 employees divided into multiple teams:

• Compliance
• Intake
• Prior Authorization
• Patient Advocate
• Revenue
• Dispensing
• Adherence 

• Introduces patients to pharmacy adherence program and completes adherence 
assessments with each dispense

• Clinicians
• Completes Oncology Care Plans after techs schedule delivery

Florida Cancer Specialists (FCS)



• ONCO EMR
• CPR+ (RX Dispensing software)

• Pulls patients into the refill queue when they are due for a refill within 8 days
• Based upon day supply (assessments completed every 3 weeks, 30 days, etc.)

• ORCA (Patient Management software) 
• Linked with CPR+
• Creates assessment form as soon as the medication appears in CPR+ queue

• Tools used in conjunction with standard workflow:
• Can create “To-Do” in CPR+ for one-time events 
• Shared Outlook Calendar with recurring events

Large Community – Adherence Processes



ORCA Event Layout for Adherence Technicians



1. Review notes in EMR
• Check for dose changes, therapy changes, med on hold, scans, etc.

2. Call patient to review case
• Set script / questions 
• Confirm dose / directions

• Any changes, contact clinic for new prescription

• Review missed doses and why
• Review quantity on hand and compare against expectations based on last dispense

3. Referral to Pharmacist
• Side effect management
• Drug interactions
• Other questions related to the drug

Large Community – Adherence Processes



Adherence Interview Script



Barriers to adherence

Once you identify the barrier, 
you can begin helping the patient.



• Physical
• Financial
• Emotional
• Educational 

Barriers to adherence



Patients may experience side effects from their medication 
which cause them to not take their medications. This usually 
requires counseling from a clinician.
The patient may need to alter the dose, change other lifestyle 
habits, or change therapy completely. 
For example:

• if feeling tired
• If sick / nauseous 
• If Hand-Foot Syndrome or general dryness

Physical Barriers and Solutions



Patient concerned about the price of the drug compared to the 
price of other essential needs such as food, clothes, shelter, etc. 
Help the patient look for financial assistance options before they 
ever run into payment issues:

• Copay cards
• Grants from local or national foundations 
• Free drug programs through manufacturers

Financial Barriers and Solutions



Common issues:
• Hassle to take medication
• Feel like a burden for those around them. 
• Depression and anxiety are common 

We want to keep the patient energized and in good spirits 
throughout the journey with cancer.

• You can remind the patient that you honestly care about them
• Close friends and family may need to encourage the patient daily, but 

keep in mind that they can also become overwhelmed.
• Patients may also require additional counseling from a professional 

outside your organization.

Emotional Barriers and Solutions



Educational Barriers and Solutions
Patients may not completely understand how or why they take their 
medications. 
• Polypharmacy 
• Language barriers or people who are not able to read. 
• Lack ability to recollect details. 
• Great tools/methods to use:

• Pill caddies
• Document doses taken - calendar or journal
• Blister-packaging 
• Reminders on their phones 
• A daily schedule or routine



Implementation
What might prompt an adherence check for a patient?

Use open-ended assessment questions: 
1. “How are you taking your medication?” 
2. “How many pills do you have at home?”
3. “How many doses have you missed since your last fill?”



Summary
Adherence is the patient’s ability to follow through with 
instructions provided by the physician for the duration of 
treatment

Providers and pharmacies have a vital role in tracking and 
identifying adherence issues 

By correctly identifying barriers to adherence for each 
patient, you can provide real-time solutions and help 
improve patient outcomes



Connecting colleagues to exchange effective 
practices that improve patient care!

Special thanks to NCODA



Open discussion with audience

What do you do for adherence?

To continue this conversation, please take it to the NCODA Website
ØMember Resources
ØDiscussion Board
ØJoin OPTA
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